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Project description:
Background
The European Union has endorsed the objective of reducing Europe’s greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions by 80-95%, compared to 1990 levels, by 2050. A pivotal
point has been reached in its climate and energy policy development, with
debates on the number, nature and level of targets for 2030. Equally important,
is the development of mechanisms that set out how Member States are planning
to meet their commitments, and provide evidence that they have done so.
At the UNFCCC COP16, in 2010 in Cancun, industrialised countries agreed to
develop low-carbon development strategies (LCDSs), to ensure a robust
foundation for cutting emissions, and to report every two years on their
progress. Subsequently, EU Member States formalised their international
commitments on LCDS through the Monitoring Mechanism Regulation (MMR),
which required them to produce LDCS by January 2015 and to update them every
two years depending on the status of implementation. They also need to report
on EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) revenues on an annual basis, and the
amounts allocated for climate-related projects. The MMR has the potential to be
a transformative agent towards the creation of resource-efficient, low carbon
and climate-resilient economies. However, there is a lack of information on the
nature of what should be included in the reports and therefore it risks becoming
a ‘box-ticking exercise’.
Current obstacles to the most effective performance of MMR include:
Absence of clear commitments from countries to maximise the benefits of

Absence of clear commitments from countries to maximise the benefits of
the MMR;
Lack of clear guidelines on the content of LCDSs or on the reporting of them;
Lack of engagement in MMR processes from the private sector;
Lack of awareness or understanding by EU citizens; and
Lack of understanding on how to financially support the implementation of
the LCDSs.

Objectives
By strengthening processes around, and content of, EU Member States
low-carbon development strategies (LCDSs), the LIFE-MaxiMiseR project aims to
enhance the capacity of European institutions and governments to improve their
development and implementation. The ultimate goal is to use LCDSs for
transitioning to low-carbon economies.
The project has three main specific objectives:
To increase multi-stakeholder engagement, collaborative action, and the
sharing of best practice and information relating to MMR through the
development of a multi-actor EU cooperation platform;
To ensure Member States’ LCDSs are strong and effective tools for driving
decarbonisation, through the development of a quantitative/qualitative best
practice monitoring tool that encourages the iterative improvement of LCDS;
and
To influence and disseminate solutions for resourcing the delivery of
low-carbon development in Europe so that more funds will be available,
notably through assessment of ETS revenue uses.
Expected results: By 2018, the project aims to deliver measurable positive
impacts on EU MMR processes at Member State, EU and global level - supporting
good climate governance and the reduction of GHGs. Specifically, the project will:
Organise at least four cooperation platform meetings, with at least five Member
States and a strong external reference group;
Disseminate best practice and policy approaches among public, private and civil
sectors;
Raise awareness among the general public;
Exchange information on LCDS with UNFCCC national focal points in and beyond
the EU;
Develop a quantitative evaluation tool for LCDS;
Produce technical reports on LCDS quantitative and qualitative analysis, with
best practices and replication suggestions, and on ETS auctioning revenue
analysis, with proposals for further reform; and
Produce an analysis report on existing guidelines for LCDS and how to improve
them, and an assessment report on potential new funding streams (e.g. 2030
climate & energy framework).
Through these actions, the project will highlight and generate more of the
information that policy-makers need in order to enhance both the governance
structures related to tackling climate change in the EU and the decisions made in
them, ensuring that Member States are working with the best information
possible.

Results
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Environmental issues addressed:
Themes
Climate change Mitigation - Energy efficiency
Information - Governance - Improved legislative compliance and enforcement
Keywords
information system‚ climate mitigation strategy‚ greenhouse gas accounting‚
emission reduction‚ monitoring system
Target EU Legislation
Climate Change & Energy efficicency
Regulation 525/2013 - Monitoring and reporting greenhouse gas emissions
& reporting other informa ...
COM(2011)112 - "A Roadmap for moving to a competitive low carbon
economy in 2050" (08.03.2011)
COM(2014)15 - Policy framework for climate and energy in the period from
2020 to 2030 (22.01.2014 ...
Natura 2000 sites
Not applicable
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Beneficiaries:
Coordinator
Type of organisation
Description

WWF European Policy Programme AISBL
NGO-Foundation
The WWF European Policy Office works to

Description

Partners

The WWF European Policy Office works to
shape and influence European policies and
leadership to deliver change on the scale
needed to halt and reverse the on-going
destruction of the Earth. Established in 1989, it
is the largest environmental NGO organisation
in Brussels with over 40 full-time staff.
None
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Administrative data:
Project reference
Duration
Total budget
EU contribution
Project location

LIFE14 GIC/BE/000590
04-JAN-2016 to 03-JUL -2018
675,601.00 €
405,360.00 €
Bruxelles-Brussel(België - Belgique)
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Read more:
Project web site
Project's website
Publication: Comparative study Title: "Trends in long-term low emissions
strategies: A review of long-term low emissions
strategies from 11 countries" (4.81 MB)
Author: Leia Achampong (ed.) Year: 2017
Editor: WWF European Policy Office No of
pages: 32
Publication: Comparative study Title: "A climate for the future: Assessing EU
Member States Low Carbon Development
Strategies and lessons for Energy Union
governance: An update - the outlook in October
2017" (6.32 MB) Author: Jane Wallace-Jones,
Leia Achampong, ... [et al] Year: 2017
Editor: WWF European Policy Office No of
pages: 61
Publication: Comparative study Title: "A climate for the future: Assessing EU
Member States' Low-Carbon Development
Strategies and lessons for Energy Union
governance" (9.28 MB) Author: Imke Lubbeke,
Jane Wallace-Jones, ... [et al] Year: 2017
Editor: WWF European Policy Office No of
pages: 56
Publication: Guidelines-Manual Title: "Planning to succeed: How to build strong

Publication: Guidelines-Manual Title: "Planning to succeed: How to build strong
2050 climate and energy development
strategies" (6.86 MB) Author: Adam White (ed.)
Year: 2017 Editor: WWF European Policy Office
No of pages: 25
Publication: Management plan Title: "Planning to succeed: How to build strong
2050 climate and energy development
strategies" (6.72 MB) Author: Adam White (ed.)
Year: 2018 Editor: MaxiMiser No of pages: 54
Publication: Technical report
Title: "How Long-Term Development Strategies
Impact On Citizens: Socio-Economic Impact
Assessment" (2.17 MB) Author: Sian
Morse-Jones, Spela Kolaric, ... [et al] Year: 2018
Editor: Collingwood Environmental Planning No
of pages: 76
Publication: Technical report
Title: "MaxiMiseR questionnaire to Member
States on Low-Carbon Development Strategies
Results and analysis" (1.43 MB)
Editor: MaxiMiser No of pages: 15
Publication: Technical report
Title: "Smart cash for the climate: Maximising
auctioning revenues from the EU Emissions
Trading System" (13.7 MB) Author: Eike Karola
Velten, Matthias Duwe, ... [et al] Year: 2016
Editor: Ecologic Institute, WWF European Policy
Office No of pages: 24
Publication: Technical report
Title: "Smart Cash for the Climate: Maximising
Auctioning Revenues from the EU Emissions
Trading System: Full report: An analysis of
current report by Member States and options
for improvement" (1.81 MB) Author: Eike Karola
Velten, Matthias Duwe, ... [et al] Year: 2016
Editor: WWF European Policy Office No of
pages: 123
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